TBI Trust Fund Education Grant Proposal Rubric

0

1. Meets identified
needs for TBI
education in the
community

2. Clearly stated
activities, goals and
objectives

3. Clear &
measurable
outcomes, plan for
sustainability, and
method of
dissemination

Does not meet an identified
need

Does not clearly list
activities, goals and
objectives

Little or no plan is included
If applicable, no plan for
sustainability is included

Update March, 2012

1

2

Little identification of a moderate or
significant community need

3
Identifies and describes a moderate
need related to the TBI community

Little or no identification of a
moderate or significant community
need

Some focus on strengthening a
community system that supports
individuals and families with TBI

Insignificant focus on strengthening
a community system that supports
individuals and families with TBI

May include mention of increasing
the knowledge of TBI to one of the
following: those with TBI, family
members, educators, school
personnel, law enforcement
personnel, stakeholders, or other
professionals

Increases knowledge of TBI to one
of the following: those with TBI,
family members, educators, school
personnel, law enforcement
personnel, stakeholders, or other
professionals

Some statement of activities, goals
and objectives.

Identifies activities, goals and
objects.

May include a time line.

Time line included.

Little or no statement of activities,
goals and objectives.

Poorly written or immeasurable
outcomes are included
If applicable, weak plan for
sustainability may be included
Lacks method of dissemination

Adequate goals that match the
program description and outcomes
If applicable, may include a plan for
sustainability; however may be weak
or unreasonable
Somewhat identifies method of
dissemination

Focuses on strengthening a
community system that supports
individuals and families with TBI

Clear and measurable goals that
match the program description and
outcomes
If applicable, illustrates an adequate
plan for sustainability
Identifies method of dissemination

4
Identifies and describes a significant
priority need related to the TBI community
Clearly focuses on strengthening a
community system that supports
individuals and families with TBI
Increases knowledge of TBI to several of
the following: those with TBI, family
members, educators, school personnel,
law enforcement personnel, stakeholders,
or other professionals

Specific dates or timeline and a clear
description of goals, activities and
objectives.

Clear and measurable goals that match
the program description and outcomes
If applicable, illustrates thorough plan for
sustainability
Cleary identifies method of dissemination

0
Lofty, impractical,
unachievable
4. Overall feasibility

5. Number of people
who will benefit
and/or magnitude of
impact
6. Geographic
distribution of funds
throughout
Colorado

7. Degree that
program is novel
and promotes
change

Endorses a specific
program, technique, or
provider

Small number of individuals
benefiting, including only
one specific group
Little or no indirect impact
Funds not efficiently
distributed

Project replicates existing
community program
Endorses a specific
program, technique, or
provider
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1

2

Little or no discussion of background
and goals/objectives including no
clear plan of reaching goals

Adequate discussion of background
and goals/objectives including clear
plan of reaching goals

Lack of reasonable monetary
request that matches the goals of
the program

Adequate attempt at including
monetary request that matches the
goals of the program

3
Discussion of background and
goals/objectives including plan of
reaching goals
Appropriate number of staff
assigned to complete project
Reasonable monetary request that
matches the goals of the program

4
Identifies and describes a significant
priority need related to TBI and provides a
realistic plan to address it
Thorough discussion of background and
goals/objectives
Appropriate number of staff assigned to
complete project
Reasonable monetary request that
matches the goals of the program

Small number of individuals
benefiting

Adequate number of individuals
benefiting

Moderate to high number of
individuals directly benefiting

High number of individuals directly
benefiting

Small number of indirect impact

Adequate number of indirect impact

Indirect impact is moderate to high

Indirect impact is high

Funds distributed to a portion of
Colorado that does not include rural,
diverse, or underserved area

An adequate distribution of funds
will reach the Colorado community
including urban, suburban, rural,
diverse, and underserved

A moderate to high distribution of
funds will reach the Colorado
community including urban,
suburban, rural, diverse, and
underserved

A high distribution of funds will reach the
Colorado community including urban,
suburban, rural, diverse, and underserved

Program reflects an existing
community program
No evidence of ability to promote
change in the community

May reflect a new program
Weakly addresses in the description
of need, goals, and objectives how
change will be promoted

Novel project supported by evidence
of need in the greater TBI
community
Ability to promote change in the TBI
community is adequately addressed

Novel project supported by evidence of
need in the greater TBI community
Demonstrates new ways to disseminate
product, engage individuals, and include
those targeted by the project
Ability to promote change in the TBI
community is apparent through
description and goals and objectives

0
8. Effectiveness and
feasibility of specific
activities and
timelines

9. Reasonableness
of total budget

10. Benefit to
diverse and
underserved areas
of CO

Activities and timeline not
outlined

Provides a partial or
incomplete budget with little
forethought to the needs of
the project

No mention of benefit to
diverse or underserved
area

Update March, 2012

1
Activities and timeline are outlined;
however, lack focus, feasibility, may
not match goals and objective

Provides a partial or incomplete
budget

Little mention of benefit to diverse or
underserved area

2
Timeline and activities are adequate
and match goals and objectives of
the project

Provides a general budget
appropriate in both amount and type
Lacks specificity

Program description, goals, and
objectives may mention serving a
diverse or underserved area of
Colorado indirectly; however, is not
the focus of the proposed project

3
Timeline is reasonable with
objectives and goals that support
successful completion of the project
Activities are feasible and match
goals and objectives

Provides a clearly articulated and
itemized budget appropriate in both
amount and type

Program description, goals, and
objectives are reflect serving a
diverse or underserved area of
Colorado

4
Timeline is clearly reasonable with
objectives and goals that support
successful completion of the project
Activities are thoroughly discussed,
feasible, and clearly match goals and
objectives
Provides a clearly articulated, thorough,
and itemized budget appropriate in both
amount and type
Budget includes items from the entire
scope of the grant including the activities,
staff needed, mileage, and materials
Program description, goals, and
objectives are centered on serving a
diverse or underserved area of Colorado
Demonstrates cultural and economic
sensitivity and incorporates novel ways to
reach diverse or underserved
communities

